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that of Henry Bryan for the killing of ILOCAL NEWS. Jones County Items. Ume thepay two or three amount ofJ. M. A (routine. I nis tax lor costs, inow le rides over s

over it, and wouhKbe.the firstOn the civil issue docket there are

Replj- - to AVarulok.
Onslow Cocnty, May 17, 1882.

Mkssrs. Editors: An article in the
JoVRXALfrom Richlands, in this county,
dated May 4th, and signed "Warwick,
Jr. " may deserve some attention, from
the fact that the neonle abroad k Mini--

NEW ADVERTISENTS..j.t about sixty cases, and fifty-thre- e on the
summons docket.

Rev. Canady Flowers, an old colored
man, died on May 13th.

Mr. Jacob F. Scott, who has been sick
for some time, is slowly recovering. .

man in our county to find fault with
and sue the county in case of an acei-den- t.

This is one of the evident, nf
The State docket will probably con

Kinston Items.
Lard, 17 cts. per pound.
Eggs, 15 cts. per dozen.
Beeswax 20 cts. per pound. ;

Hides, dry, 11J cts. per pound.
Chickens, 40 to 70 cts. per pair.

Corn and meal, $1.00 per bushel.

Peas, planting, 1.50 per bushel.
N. C Hams sides 16: shoulders

Mr. Abnmi HuKijins, formerly of this nothing concerning the matter whichsume the most of the first 'week, if the
murder case is tried. county .but lately of Craven, died on the the writer undertakes to make capital

Hth of May. out of. but manv do know something of

his public spirit, his county pride;
But enough. If all that could be said,

and said truthfully, was in print about
somebody it would make a good sized
hook, and with Home as readable "as
Scott's -- Heart of Midlothian, ''Dickens' V
"Pickwick Papers," and George Eliot's
"Daniel Deronda." New Rivkk. '

Lazy Cook. the author, and xowe are thoroughly ac

J. A. Meadows. Meal, Corn, Hayv
Jas. O. Harrison Administrator's

Notice. : ;
'

1 ;

J. C. Pkrrv Nag Heail Hotel. '
,,

Athldtkr Notice of Meeting. ...

FRST Rkhiment Meeting, j

Mihature Journal Almanac. ,

Sunrises, 4:49) Length of day, "

Bun sets, 7:05. J 16 hours and 16 min.

'Boss, I don't want to carry no more
Charles W. Lindsay is canvassing the

county as a book agent, and is meeting
with fair success.

.Mr. P. M. Pearsall has left Trenton
for a few weeks visit to his old home in

11 cts.fish to your house," spoke an old darkey
to Captaii. John A. Richardson at the Fodder SI. 00 to l.

quainted with his animus. If the arti-
cle was passed by unnoticed (as it de-

serves to be) it might perhaps create a
wrong impression in some quarters.

"Warwick Jr. s" article is so full of
misrepiesentst ons, and his attempted
reasoning and inferences so puerile, that
to undertake to follow him throuch. and

" per hundred. CITY ITEMS.Midland depot on Sunday eveniag. All retail prices.
"Why, what's the matter? . Here's , I to tn ntrdThis column, nnxt to l.x-:-

f"r i.iH-ii- A.tvm-tising- .bushel.Potatoes, sweet, HO cts. iKryour money. ' Irish, new M cts. per peck.No Mayor's Conrt yesterday. .

Pamlico court lasted only two days 'You've got the laziest cook jn New Daniel E. Perry, attorney, has the
the

Sampson among the "big blues."
Thos.C. Whitaker, late of New Berne,

will open a store soon in Trenton. We
welcome him back to his old home.

Miss Lou Edwards who has been
teaching some time in Trenton will leave
for Kinston. She has gained many
friends in Trenton.

fleetest and finest buggy nag iuthe lawyers all returning on Tuesday Berne. When I carried that bunch of
fish' there the cook wanted to know if
they were cleaned; and give me strict

countv.

The Athletic Soci.il Club will hold a
meeting at Odd Fellows Hall
at 8 o'clock for organization and elec-
tion of officers etc. all members who
have not pnid their assessment are re-

quested to do so or thev will

evening'. .'

... Eight bales of cotton sold at tho. Ex Mrs. Caroline Jones, wife of W. A.

to make a full exhibition, would take up
more space than ought to be done in an
ordinary newspaper communication,
and which, if done, might be attributed
by some to be a defence where none was
needed.

The statement that the indebtedness
of Onslow county "does not extend back
beyond 187(!." and that at that time the

orders to never carry any more fish to Jones, of Pink Hill, died on the 18th.
She leaves a husband and seven childrenchange yesterday. Messrs. W. P.-an-d

your house unless they were cleaned.
A. C. Lane brought in five bales which The Methodists are going to build a

nice parsonage in Trenton opposite Mrs.She is as lazy as the man that was about who have the sympathy of the entire
neighborhood. I forfeit their membership.- uclassed middling.

to be buried, and when somebody, of Hoard ot ( .ommissioners then in office
j Pritehett's.; Rev. Mr. Johnson of this
Church preaches at Cypress Creek everyMiss Lola Washington, niece of Col.fered him a bushel of corn to keep him J C. Washington and Principal of a

We publish to-da-y an unusually long
communication from Onslow. It is too
long to suit our ideas of a newspaper ar

alive wanted to know if it was shelled
M Mimiay.

Elder A. Hart of the Disciples preached
at Deep Spring on the 2d Sunday of
this month; and Rev. George Harrison

"published a statement showing the
county to be out of debt and a surplus
in the treasury," is simply not so, and
what's more. "Warwick jr." knows it
well.

A statement was posted to the effect

large Female school in Georgia, is visit-
ing her uncle near Kinston. She is
rapidly recovering her health, which

JScuse me, boss, but I carries no more
ticle, and we give notice that hereafter firth to your house."
only short communications will be pub

A (trillion Firm itagntirnt.
A meeting of the members of the 1st

Regiment N. C. S. G. willbe held at'the
city fax collector's office next Friday
night at 8 o'cloc k. A full meeting is
desired as matters of importance to the
members and the community Will come
before it. it

COMMERCIAL.

hail been seriouRly altected by assiduous
duties to her school.lished. that there w as 1.200 r more iu theSummer Resort.

We call attention to the two Hotel ad
vertisements in this issue of the Jour

We are indebted to the Marshal for an
inyitation to attend the Commencement

hands of the treasurer; this was so, and
it was done, if I am correctly informed,
to hurry up those holding claims against
the county, so that they could bo pre

of the Free-Wi- ll Baptist preaches at the
same place every 3d Sunday.

The peach crop round Trenton bids
fair to be a good one the best for many
years; Irish potatoes are Hue; plume's
will soon be plentiful; cabbages are
ripening, and the persimmon crop is yet
far off in the distant future.

The chief study among the young
ladies in Kinston now is, "'W'hat shall
we wear at tho Commencement, in June
next?" The old maids and widows are
trimming and rubbing up their old hats,

NAL. Our regular correspondent at
Morehead citv. who is not connected in

of the La Orange High School, to occur
on June 2d. This school is presided

. over by Capt. A. C. Davis, Jr., and
expecting to produce on that occasionany manner with the hotel advertised !VKW IIKKNK MARKET.''a love of a bonnet."

says in a private letter that the Sanscarries over 100 pupils. The address Cotton.
SoiCl formerly Macon House) is de

-- Middling 1H;
Good Ordinarywill be delivered by Hugh J. Murray,

Low Mid-10- 1;

Ordi- -

Julian Bender has returned from a
visit to his home in Onslow, bringing
with him a pet alligator. His 'gator-shi- p

seems to have a fondness for law

dling IU

sented lor payment : and " arwick .) r.
has heard this explanation often. A
statement was posted up at the end of
the fiscal year, showing a balance out-
standing of 3,500 or thereabouts.

No one regrets more than the writer
of this article that tho jurors at the last
Spring Term of the Court were not paid,
and ho would like to see a law passed
by the next General Assembly requiring

serving of more than a passing noticer&q.j or w uson.

Nathan Stanly is disposing of his stock
of goods in Kinston and his real estate
in this and Jones county with the view
of moving to some place in Georgia, and
embarking in the manufacture of his
Cox Cotton Planter. For the present.

under the new management. The pro- yers; he smiles whenever Captain Ras- -
nary 81.

Turpentine,
Scrape $1.50.

Yellow dip $8.50,prietors are evidently determined to berry or (Jab. Koonce goes around.
The New Berne Journal thinks there

are 100,000 pounds of butter Bold there
yearly. What about "oleomargarine,"
much: of which is preferable to
butter that sells sometimes for double?

Guess he wants an injunction served, orhowever, he expects to manufacture the uaoem corpus prayed tor.
make the hotel lie for its guests every- -

thing that it name implies Stmxfiouri.
The Naos Hkai Horn, will bo within

Tar. ?i .25 to 1.50.
Rick. Si. 15 to S1.20,planter in this Mate. the treasurers ot iho dittcrcnt counties

to retain enough in their hands to meet
j tho pay of jurors, and in his opinion an
act of this kind would bo eminently just

Wil. Star. Thos. J. Presson,. architect, is drawing Onslow County Items. in sacks; 00c. inCorn Firm; 9!li

bulk.plans and making estimates for the newThe people in New Berne are blessed
and proper, the explanation that he
has heard made as to why the jurors
failed to receive their pay is this, that

buildings to be erected here tor the use
of the school over which Dr. R. H.
Lewis will be Principal. The buildings

easy reach of New Berne, and when the
new steamer Shenandoah comes on June
10th, one can leave New Berne in the
evening and arrive at Nags Head early
next morning. The advertisement

with such an excellent market in every-
thing else that they would not submit
to',"oleomargarine," nor inferior
ter. 'Everything must be kept in pro

Peas-SI.- 35.

Country Produce. Bacon hatr.i
13ic; shoulders 9c; sides 10c. Lard 13Jc.
Meal unbolted 1.00; bolted $1.10;

will be ready for the I all Session. It is there was no money in the hands of the
sheriff and acting treasurer to pay with,now likely we shall have two schools

Mr. Benjamin Faruell and Mix. Susan
Costou widower and widow, aged CO

and 45 were married on the 18th inst.
by Noble S. Summerville Esq.

Not much news to speak of. Mr.
Hancock has not commenced sawing at
Gornto's yet; though his mill has come

that it had been exhausted in the pay.shows that board is very reasonable,
and it will be pleasaat for old habitues ment of other "current expenses. " He

here more prosperous than any Kinston
has ever known.

Henry Kennedy, who killed Lewis
Croom in the Falling Creek section a few

of Beaufort and Morehead to vary their
and guess he will be at work soon.usual summer vacations by visiting a

rresh pork 8a9c. Beef stall
fed, 6a7c. on foot; grass fed 5c
Potatoes yam 50. Eggs 13. Hides dry
10al2e, green 5c. Beeswax 20c. Chick-
ens 60f:62c. per pair. Fodder 81.50 per
cwt. Peanuts 1.75.

Mr. Charlie Russell son of D. W. Rusnew place. The Journal will have oc
sell Esq., has the fastest horse for trot

is informed that the jurors were told
that they would be paid out of tho first
monies that came into the sheriff's
hands, or that their tickets would be re-

ceived for taxes.
Numbers of jurors, though, got their

tickets cashed at one hundred cents on
the dollar by parties who had the money
to spare, or who owed licensed taxes, so

casional articles about the attractions of

portion. ,

Waihlngton Excursion.
(We learn that extensive preparations

are being made in Washington for the
New Berne Fire Company and the ac-

companying excursionists who go over
t'.iereon next Monday. It promises to
beayery pleasant trip, and a large
crowd will probably attend.

lt J Improvements.
Mr. T. A. Green is hauling lumber to

both places.
ting and pacing in the county, will
travel a mile in harness in less than 2.45
either trot or pace.

weeks ago, surrendered himself last
Saturday to the authorities at Kinston.
He admits the killing and pleads e.

The prosecution moving for
continuance, he was bailed in one thous-
and dollars for his appearance before
Justice Coleman on the 3rd of June
next.

Personal. Plenty of fish, clams and stone crabs,
Miss Laura Dail is visiting Snow Hill of the finest quality on hand now, come

down and get a bite. Hash Dennis willMiss Pat Bell and Miss Mamie Hodges

Ttv tck'nraph to tho Now Berne Joutnal.
DOMESTIC MARKETS.

Baltimore. May 23. Flour quiet and
unchanged; Howard st. and western su-
perfine S3.25a4.50; extra $4.75a5. 75: fam-
ily S6.00a6.75; City Mills superfine $3.50a
4.75; do. extra S5.00a7.80: Rio bran,! a

the writer has been informed.
Now I propose replying to tho spirit

that dictated the article, and noticing
somewhat the author. "Warwick Jr."
is generally considered to be the irre-
pressible and immortal '"" of old

are visiting La Orange.
Nancy Whaley, white, who, last Sat-

urday, inflicted a severe perhaps fatal
wound on Susan Stanly, with an axe,

at Jos. Ballard's on J. R. Phillips' place
the lot on the corner of Pollok and East
Front street, preparatory to erecting a S7.25a7.37. Wheat southern firm and

show you how to catch fish with a hook
and line, and Heady with a net.

Another cold snap in this section on
the 15th, 16th and 17th inst. A slight
frost on the morning of the 17th, makes
things look kinder blue, outside of that
all looks well in the farming line.

Miss Julia Scott, daughter of J. G.

dwelling. near Kinston, was committed to jail last
Saturday night by Justice Fields in de-

fault of bail in one thousand dollars, for

note fame, a long rango lawyer, who, it
is said, like a distinguished Republican
leader of the State of Pennsylvania, Bill
Kemble, understands "addition and

J. D. Youmans left for Norfolk yes-

terday on steamer New Berne.

Mrs. Judge Seymour and daughter,
and Mrs. Bull took passage on the steam-

er New Berne for New York on Tuesday.

We had a pleasant call on Tuesday

Mr. C. E. Slover has built a new awn
ing in front of his store. a further hearing. To-da- after ex-

amination, she was bailed in one thous-
and dollars for her appearance at our

The Midland Railway Company is Scott Esq., has just finished her school
on the Sound and understand the people

quiet; western dull and lower; southern
red SI. 35al.43; amber Sl.44al.46:; No. 2
western winter red spot and May, S1.411.
Corn southern firm; western dull and

"

easy; southern white 89a90c; de. yel-lo- w

87c. :
.,-

Baltimore, May 23 Night.- - Oats
quiet; southern G0a63c.; western white
02a63c. ; do. mixed 61c; Pennsylvania
G0a63c. Provisions firm; mess pork

froni Messrs. Macon and J. N. Foscue of
building an addition to the ticket office

News From the lUelvlu.

next Inferior Court. The wounded wo-

man is still alive and may recover. .

silence," but, unlike his great prototype,
is not well grounded in the rudiments
of ''division," therein these two great
men differ. One, the former, has been
a sort of standing candidato. for every-
thing and anything almost ever since he
was "pipped," and has succeeded in (ret

.The schooner Melm'n, belonging to

liked her very much as a teacher. Miss
Scott is a fine looking young lady and
highly accomplished in every respeet.

Mr. B. S. Gibson and Miss Narcissus
Hurst concluded they had lived long ting nothing unless it be laying the cor

Jones. The pleasure was enhanced by
a new subscription for a cousin in

Texas.

Mr. J, E. W.Sngg of Sugg Bros, near
Snow Hill was in the city on Tuesday.
We were sorry to learn from him that
John Orimley 'sarin was still giving him

Mr. Elijah Ellis, which has been due for
two weeks from the West Indies, was
heard from yesterday morning. She
was to have brought a cargo of molasses

Crop in Pink Hill.
The wheat crop in Pink Hill is said to

bo the most promising known there for
many years, and the acreage is larger
than last year. The cotton crop is in-

creased but don't look so well as it did
last year. j

and fruit, but not being able to obtain
the molasses at reasonable rates, took :i much trouble.: John has many friends

enough m single blessedness; so conclu-
ded to try the double life a while, they
were married at the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Hurst
Sr.; on the 18th inst. by Rev. J. C. Hew-et- t.

at White Oak in this county.

- Col. E. W. Fonville takes the lead in
fine sheep, he has about 125 or 150 head
and about one-thir- d of them are of the
Cotswold breed ; he sheared from one of

in this part of the State who feel sin

S20.00a21 .00. Bulk meats shoulders
and clear rib sides packed 9Jal28c Ba-

conshoulders 10ic; clear rib sides
13?c; hams 15al55c. Lard refined
12c. Coffee steady; Rio cargoes, ordt---- .

nary to fair, 8a9h Sugar firm; A soft
10c. Whisky dull at Sl.20al.21.

New York, May 23. Cotton Net
receipts 4S bales; gross 2,845 bales. Fu-
tures closed steady; sales 136,000' bales.
May 11 OOall 98; Juno 11 99; July
12 09al2 10; August 12 19; September
1190; October 11 45all 46; November
11 30all 31; December 11 Slall 35; Jan- -

uarvll 40.

La Orange Items.

ner stone ot his existence money. An
Ishmaelite, and one whose "independ-
ence" in all things consists in chronic
grumbling and fault finding.

But the most astonishing tiling in his
whole articlo'is to find him compliment-
ing such able, learned and just Judges
as Seymour and Gilmer. Well, these
distinguished gentlemen have cause to
congratulate themselves upon escaping
that which numbers of others have failed
to do, the uubottled reservoir of gall of
the elegant, virtuous and chaste "War-
wick Jr."

cerely any trouble falling on him.

Change of Orfcanlaatlou. If John Reed has made a correct re-

port, there is a man in town who is hard
to beat eating strawberries. John says
that he eat three quarts at oiie sitting.

The Democratic State Executive Com
mittee has just issued a supplement to

cargo of sugar to New York.

Irifth Potato.
There is no end to nice Irish potatoes

now in the market. Mr. Frank Han-
cock brought in yesterday a bunch of
seven growing in one hill raised by Mr.
J. L. Fowler which weighed 21 pounds.

. And we are glad to note that good prices
J are being had for them, from $3 to 3.50

per barrel here in New Berne. It is
thought that the price will cont inue good
for the next two weeks, for tho Norfolk

them, a ram. three and one-ha- lf years
old 15. Itis of good wool at one time.
This rani is the father of the one belong-
ing to A T. Farnell Sr., from which that
gentleman sheared 13 lts of wool at one
time as before stated in tho Journal.

The best informed people iu Onslow
county know that "Warwick Jr." has

Sickness still continues. A son of
Julius Sutton is quite sick with bilious
fever, also an infant of Ben. H. Sutton
is dangerously sick with bowel disease.

L. J. Edwards and D. C. Murchisou W.

New ioitK, May 23. Cotton quiet;
sales 1,010 bales; Uplands 121c; Orleans
121c. Consolidated net receipts 2,529;
exports to Great Britain, 1,003. .

Coffee firm and quiet; sales "of Rio
September S7.85. Sugar quiet, steady

the Plan of Organization published in

the Journal last week. The only im-

portant change that we see is in the
number of delegates to be sent to the
county and State conventions. Each
township may send as many delegates as
it wishes but shall cast in the county
convention one vote for every twenty-fiv- e

voters instead of one vote to every

tor years been assailing and criticising
very unjustly the financial management
of our county, and saying and writing
little spiteful things about its officers.
They know that he has done more to de-

preciate its county paper, more to dis
Greene Countflltems.

truckers will not be able to reach the aim uucnaiigeu; iitiriogoou reiiinilg Yf ;
market much before that time.

are on a trip to Florida. They pu rchased
a small tract of land in that State somo
years ago, and may have gone thither
looking after their interest in that
quarter.

To give a correct idea as to the num-

ber of fruit tree agents about here, a
gentleman from the country ' was in

aic; rermed steady. .Molasses steady
and ciuiet. Rice steady and demand

Sxow Hill, N. C, May 21, "82.

Mr. Editor: The cotton, wheat and
corn crops of this county have been

organize the Democratic party (when
under a false color he assumed to be one
of them) than any man we have ever

coldNew Boat.'
The Neuse River Transportation (!om

ono hundred voters as heretofore. In
Senatorial Judicial and Congressional

greatly damaged by the frost and
weather.

had. ow the inasK is torn from his
face, p. Jiticnlla'M otherwise, and none
are so poor as to do him reverence. liepany are having a new Ixmt built to run conventions the counties may send one town, and seeing a stranger passing

between New Berne and Kinston, to be delegate for every fifty votes, instead of

fair; Carolina and lmisiana '..ra8f.
Rosin unchanged. Turpentine steady
at 47al7ic. .Wool firm ami quiet; do-
mestic fleece 32a4fic; Texas 14a29c. ,
Porft slightly favorable to buyers and
trade moderate: old Sl9.25al9.37j; new
S20.25a20.37K Middies quiet and very .'.

strong; long and short clear 11 jc," Lard
lower and less active at $11.72$. :

Chicaoo, May 23. Corn unsettled .,

and lower at 72ja72Jt for cash; 72c.

ready about the 15th of August. It will one vote for every one hundred. In the

Mr. J. B. Faircloth is up from the,
attack of rhe jmatisin and is improving
fast. '

Another new jewelry store is going up
in Snow Hill; it is being built for Mr.
Henry Potter, of the firm of Exum and
Potter.

State Convention the counties may be

down the street inquired it that was an
apple tree agent. The stranger was the
engineer of the freight train.

It is reported that it has been a cus-

tom of certain drunken rowdies on
leaving town on Saturday evening to
fire off pistols and to otherwise act in a

is over into the Republican party, body
and soul, and with no goods to'delivor
except his immaculate self. But mark
you, he will soon be giving thiit party a
taste of his peculiar methods that will
caubethemto think that the "heathen
Chineo" is preferable.

Democrats munago tho financial af

represented by one vote for every one
hundred and fifty votes instead of three
hundred ns heretofore set out. And
alternates must be elected by the county fairs of Onslow county, and the political

machinery of the Democratic party is

for May; 71sc. for June. Pork in. faif
demand and lower at S19.55al9;60 for
cash and June. Bilk meat-- t easier;
shoulders S8.75; chort ribsSll-85- ; short

be built in New Berne at Howard's Ship
Yard, and the machinery for it furn-
ished by W. F. Kornegay & Co., of
Ooldsboro. It will be 100 feet long, 20

feet beam, a stern wheeler, carry two
engines 12x36 with 65 horse power. It
is expected to draw 16 inches light, and
will carry about 300 bales of cotton.

Worthy Music.
It is astonishing to note how much

music a master genius can get out of an

conventions and not appointed by the
delegates.

Dr. C. Thompson from Onslow and
Mr. Frank Brown of Jones were up to
the ball, in fact the boys rolled in from
all parts. More Anon,

There was a grand ball in Snow Hill
on the 14th inst. There were two belles
from a distance present, one from Hick

lawless and ottensivo manner. Last
Saturday this conduct was repeated.
Several pistol shots were fired in front
of J. W. Sutton's and Fred. Field's. A
lady was teribly frightened at Mr. Sut-

ton's, and something serious may be the
result. Let the town authorities be up
and doing.-- ,

under the control and management of
the Democratic majority, and every one
is in the free and full enjoyment of all
civil and political rights guaranteed bymarine Ntwt.

The schooner B. T. Briggs, Captain

siiitw tMi.i.i.

FOREIGN MARKETS -

Liverpool, May 23 Noon. bottoa
in good demand and freely supplied;
Middling uplands 69-lfl- middllmr Or

ory, the other lrom Wilson. Music wasQuillin, arrived from Philadelphia yes-

terday morning with a cargo of corn furnished by the Kinston band. .We frequently hear complaints about

tne laws, ami votes as he pieasos, and in
this way and by so doing they have suc-
ceeded in running tli "politi-
cal machine" so as to keep "Warwick
Jr,"outof all positions of honor and
trust within their gift. And they will
continue to do so unless some stupen

We have a (Wishing Temperanceinstrument. In the exercises at the
t Catholic Church on Sundav, the music

party rings and machine polities, or that
a party is run by a few, for their own leans 63d. Sales 12.000 bales; for spec- -Council in Snow Hill now, but it has not

Kepeiptsillation and export 2.000.
23.500 bales: American 10.500.

rendered by Prof. De La Croix was as
worthy of notice in its sphere as the

purposes. There is no doubt but much
of this is done. The cause is, that many
stay at home, (and these in most instan-
ces are the best element of the party)

been fortunate enough to reduce the
number of bar-room- but is no doubt
doing a great deal of good. The Dis-
trict Council met at Ormondsville on
the 19th inst.

Kphkim.

l ottou Markrta.
dous change takes place on the part of
the irreprossiblo "Warwick Jr." and
which recent developments would seem

consigned to Mr. Elijah Ellis.
The Sunny South, Capt. Whitehurst,

from Hyde county with a cargo of corn
consigned to J. A.. Meadows.

The steamer New Berne arrived yester-

day morning from Elizabeth City.
Among other freights brought iu we
notice two engines for J. W. Grainger
of Kinston. On her outward trip she

May eston, 11; Norfolk
111; Baltimore, Hi; Boston; i, 124: .

imposing exercises and address of the
Bishop. A master hand was upon the
keys and the Organ seemed gifted with
human feeling as it wailed forth in sor-

rowful tones the expression of suffering

and take no active part in selecting can-

didates, or in shaping the campaign.
The remedy is, let aJl, and especially
those who complain and think matters
badly managed, attend all meetings and

j to indicate is still in the far distant fu-- ;
ture, if over.

j We have a very expensive county
charge in the bridge across Now River

Wilmington. 11 Philadelphia, 12, '
Savannah. Ill; New Orleans, Hi; Mo--MARRIED.

GIBSON HURST. At the residence
of the bride's parrents, in Onslow counhumanity; or as it changed into victori bile, 118; Memphis, 111; Augusta, 1H;

Charleston, 11 J.
Lsee that the interest of the party is at at the county seat. It is a very import-

ant bridge to our citizens, you mightcarried over seven hundred barrels of tended to, and not that of individuals.ous jubliee and voiced the glad tidings ty, Thursday, May ith, at 4 a. m., Mr.
of the risen Lord. Irish potatoes and one hundred and

forty boxes of beans. NOTICE.b. o. Uibson and Miss JNarcie Hurst.
Attendants: Charlie Hurst and Miss
Sidney E. Gerock, Ed. Brinkly Fonville

say ituuosi muispeusaoie. rue bridge
required overhauling and repairing,
and in 1879 the Commissioners levied a
special tax of six cents on every hun-
dred dollars worth of taxable property
and eighteen cents on tho poll to renair

, The steamer Louim arrived fromSuperior Court. . ,

Col. J. B. Yates, late Chief Engineer
and Superintendent of the Midland N.C.
Railroad, left for the north last weeks
having resigned his position. Col. J.

Baltimore last night bringing addition
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Craven Cocxtr. J
Thr MibFcriW having qunlinxl u Admlnlitr

and Miss Annie v. Hunt, kdgar B. Har-g- et

and Miss Annie Foy, John Hurst and
al machinery for Mr. Stimson's saw Miss Annie T. Hurst.

We wish the happy couple many long
and prosperous veal's: and mnv their

it. They said from what it was going
to cost that it would be out of the ques-
tion to meet "current expenses" with

the Kltli day of May, A. D., 1881, Wfor the KJ
bate Court of Craven county, hereby noUflee U '
pentonit having ciainw again! Mid Entate to K

W. Andrews, late Superintendent has
been promoted to Chief Engineer and
General Superintendent, a compliment
well deserved. Col. Andrews is a clev-
er, courteous gentleman and ranks high

- The Spring term of the Superior Court
of Craven will convene here next Mon-

day. There are now on the State docket
sixty-on- e . cases, with a probability of
boing increased to seventy-fiv- e during
the week. The most of these are for
petit larceny, assaults and battery, etc..
there being only one important case

out said tax. The people came ud withjourney through life be crowned with
peace and happiness, and sorrow know

mill, besides other freight.
The schooner Cora, Capt. Jarvis, came

from Hyde county last evening with a
load of beef cattle. . i :

The Neuse leaves for Kinston to-da-y

with ft heavy load of freight.

them not. Hin his profession. The Midland will not
ul Juno, 19sS, or thU notice will bo plead n bar
ie thftr rwrovOTjr. All pmom indebted io said
Kstiin will make Immediate payment. '

ltoue thia iltb. day ot May,

out grumbling and cheerfully paid the
tax. But how was it with "Warwick
Jr."? He sues out an injunction,
limes himself, ami rtfurteg tbp county to

suffer under his energetic, liberal man'
agement. Mewnger, HARIt'OV.Subscribe tor the Journal. t


